
rainfall boosts
CROP PROSPECTS 
THRUOUT THE WEST

!

Drenching Rain

WINNIPEG, June 28.—(Spe
cial.)—After two days' unusual
ly cool weather for this season, 
heavy electrical 
swept over much of the Cana
dian .prairie west yesterday, ac
companied in some districts by 
deluges of rain. Eastern Sas
katchewan generally received 
the greatest precipitation, two 
Inches being reported at Bread- 
view, Bask., and anyhere from 
one inch to two inches In many 
parts of this province. South
western Manitoba, which has 
been suffering from want of 
moisture, was the chief bene
ficiary.

Early this morning heavy 
thunderstorms swept over this 
city, doing 
and interf< 
with power and electric light 
systems. It is hot here today, 
with the mercury in the eigh
ties.

disturbances
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Cool Weather Has Given the 

Moisture a Chance to 
Percolate Below 

the Roots.T>mr.*w**F
!

■ TWENTY INCH WHEAT

• 1 Reports From Three Provinces 
Are of the Cheeriest 

Nature—Record In
surance Policy.
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MAY HASTEN, NOT 
RETARD UPHEAVAL

4 Precipitation during the past week 
thruout the Canadian prairie 
west. has been of Inestimable 
value to the growth of the 
crops generally. Cool and show
ery weaJther of the last few days has 
permitted the -moisture to percolate 
well down, below the roots which has 
added to benefits derived from the 
rains.

Prior to this the weit has been suf
fering from intense heat and the
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Reducing the Tariff and Re
forming the Currency Will 

Add to the National 
Wealth.

MASS WON’T BENEFITgrowth of grain was retarded 
what, particularly in Manitoba, thru 

- - lack of moisture, but now that is a 
fJ I thing of the past and with bright 
>1 shine rapid growth Is bound to de- 
| | velop.

some-

Spirit of Unrest Which Bid 
Fair to Make Roosevelt 

President Has Not 
Passed Away.

sun-

Minimum temperatures for the last 
ff j four days have been as low as 42 at 

I Calgary, 50 at Regina and Prince Al- 
I bert. 52 at Edmonton and Moose Jaw, 
I and 54 ajt Winnipeg.
\ Reports from all over this province 

Ü i term the rains a sure crop saver, and 
such is surely the case, for Southern 

il Manitoba crops have for some time 
w been badly in need of moisture.

Saskatchewan wheat Is well „ ad-

WASHINGTON, 
clal.) — Far-seeing men 
whether the progressive legislation 
now being pushed thru congress by 
President Wilson will delay or hasten 
the coming revolution.

Reducing the tariff and. reforming 
the currency ore steps In the right di
rection, and they will

June 28.—(Spe-
are asking

■i':

vanced and should -be headed out in 
ten days.

tend to con
serve and increase the wealth of the 
nation. So far, so good; the United 
States Is the ^richest country In the 
world, and may become richer by hav-- 
lng a less burdensome tariff and a toss 
contracted currency, 
of unrest, which bid 
Theodore Roosevelt president, and 
seemed to threaten the country with 
the alternative of revolution, has by 

were no means passed away. It was gen- 
Prospects thruout the erated, not by the belief that the na- 

province are the best, and, providing tion lacked wealth, but by the con- 
weather Is as propitious In the future vlction that that wealth was not bé
as it has been in ttie past, a bumper ing fairly distributed among ti*e peo- 
crop will be harvested. pie who produced It. The complaint

Al no point has too much rain been against the tariff was not so much 
recorded. The oat crop, while short In that It made prices high for the con-

e È" I 6“ avv ' 13 sumer, or that it mad^posslble enorm-
7* | Southern Saskatchewan experienced ous profits for the manufacturer, but 
i ‘ j a heavy snowfall late in the spring and that it protected the employer without 

since has had a fair amount of mois
ture and crops are In good condition.

Much of the wheat .Is In shot-blade 
and this section, with favorable cli
matic conditions, will 
lent harvest
bountiful crop In Northern 
There has been ample rainfall 
«rowing grain has attained 
size for this season of the

it—it’s a The height of wheat varies 
greatly, from as low as twelve inches 
*t Grenfell, to as high as 
ches at Wilkie.

■ 22. in-
Pears were expressed 

that the thunderstorms, combined with 
-eolil 'mornings and nights would have

led exclu- 
it the brew- 
crown-stop- 
bottles—the

But the spirit 
fair to make•wept the banner grain producing 

province of the Dominion from 
end t

one
^pthe other, would have had a bad 

effect on the crop. Suit, speaking 
generally, however, these fears
groundless.

protecting the employe from competi
tion, and put all the profits into the 
bank account of the manufacturer, and 
none If it into the pay envelopes of the 
men.

iy all Good 
lore and 
Hotels

reap an excel-
Prospects are for a 

Alberta.
and 

unusual

The Tariff Bill.
The tariff bill is now before the

Democratic caucus of the senate which
is holding three sessions a day and the 
bill as reported from the finance com
mittee, should soon make its appear- 

In ance on the floor of the senate. Freo 
sugar and free wool are safely passed. 
Free wheat, free flour, free cattle, and 
fiee meats w ill be found In the tfljl 
when it goes to the pres1 dent. Free 

j sugar was helped to a great extent by 
the exposure respecting the lobby, and

Late lown grain is still causing a ' ^h^'t a the 8 brousht 10
in thi strike at tile woolen mills of
Lawrence. Mass.

It is hand to 
s i. Lawrence
plea that their business Is ruined by

year. Ed
monton, Strathcona and LaCombe dis
tricts areSome! reported favorably. 
Southern Alberta precipitation of the 
last ten days has done-a great deal to 
improve crop conditions over this sec
tion of the province. Reports from all 
over the province are

r.
very glowing 

and farmers aré jubilant over the pros
pects. I

little apprehension, but the season Is 1 
•Till Provided early frosts, 
Which sometimes visit the wealt out of 
•eason. hold off, fair crops of late

young.
see now the mill owners
can reduce wages on asown

f. grain should toe harvested, tho a little 
backward at the present stage.

However, to sum up, there is little 
doubf abotfl the west even exceeding 
her past glorious record of good yields 
and title of "The Breadbasket of the 
World."

it Continued on Page 5, Column 3.
h

OLD MAN RECEIVES
SERIOUS INJURIESI Tho a few isolated pointa 

have reported damage by lightning and 
hail, the word “Failure" will be un
known 1i) the dictionary of Canada, as 
far as

ml KINCARDINE, Ont., June 28__East
a well-knownevening Henry Ray. 

farmer of the fourth concession of
Huron, was 
about 11.30 o'clock. He

run over on that linegrain-producing Is concerned, 
Providing, always, of course, nothing 
unforeseen happens and Old Sol smiles 
on the Canadian prairie west. 1

was going home 
in the middle of the road from 
den party at Lungin,I BREWERY 

ED. TORONTO
a gar- 

The night was 
Intensely dark, and a team driven by 
Ernie Pollock ran yver Mr. Ray. When 
picked up It was found that he 
seriously injured. Several, ribs wer- 
broken and internal injuries leave him 
in a precarious condition, 
is over 70 years of age.

INDIAN HEAD. Sask., June 27.—A 
field of Prelude wheat on thefgovern- xvas
ment experimental farm here Is thirty 
Inches high and well headed out. This 

h yMk field of Prelude is at least ten days
|oardaof3control do ®heat| of a “cld « Marquis, planted at
[ 1911', and it side lt: at the same time. A
or reductions wi field of the same variety oil the farm

Lo'/nme Wn1£t it wo* ef XJleus McKay of the Farm Seed 
in clLeToUCh ^Company, has just been

; the rate would ha 1176
•igiiborhood of nfto^a 

provide for th* 
c - city.

Mr. Ray

insured for
This la believed to beper acre.

* record policy for wheat.

INCREASE OF BANK DEPOSITS 
ONLY A TENTH OF FORMER YEARS 

HENCE DEVELOPMENT RETARDED
CHICAGO SIZZLES i 

WHILE DULUTH 
HAS COLD BLAST

MILITARY WEDDINGI
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mmmf. » Steam Heating Resumed in 

Lake Superior City and 
Motorists Smuggle in 

x Great Coats.
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Thirteen Millions Measures Amount oi Expansion—Opin
ion of Financiers Is That Critical Stage Has Been 
Passed and That There’s Nothing tto Warrant Feeling 
of Pessimism.
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"Money 1» tight," Is an expression heard frequently these days. Money 

tightness Is no novelty to some people, as they have never,known the reverse, 
but to many the new condition le not only unwelcome but Is misunderstood*

Talk to the ordinary man on the street and he will tel! you that there is Just 
as much money as ever; that money cannot toe-lost, and that it Is only a case of 
a hold-up by the banks. Unfortunately these generalities are not correct.

The point Is that the same money cannot be spent twice, and to get down 
to a close reasoning for an explanation of money tightness in Canada the follow
ing table is Illuminating. The table shows how the total deposits of the Cana
dian chartered banks have changed during a period of twelve years.

Increase Over 
Previous Year. 

$41,000,000 
83,000,000 
46,000,000 
81,000,000 
74,000,000 
48,000,000 

8,000,000 
124,000,000 
126,000,000 
70,000,000 

188,000,000 
13,000,000 '•

*t will be seen from the above that the yearly increases run from around 
$3,000,000 to $126,000,000, the latter being for the year 1910. Taking the latest 
figures available, those'for May, 1913, and comparing them with May, 1912, the 
total deposits last shown are $1,132,610,239, or an Increase during the year of 
but $18,000,(00. In 1908 the Increase was only $8,000,000, due largely to the panic 
then existing in the United States. The Increase of $188,000,000 for 1912 is 
puted for the whole year 1911 and up till May, 1912.

These figures speak stronger than numerous arguments. Banks can only 
loan the money they have on hand, and if their funds are curtailed they natur
ally have to restrict their loans. The drop in the extent of deposit Increases is 
mainly due to less money coming from Britain. A return of this source of supply 
will again enable continued expansion, but It Is evident that $13,000,000—last 
year’s Increase—-wjk not result in anything like the development that could be 
accomplished by Are $126,000,000 increase of deposits in 1910.
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Intense Heat and Suffering in 
Windy City and Free Ice 

Is Distributed in Slum 
Districts.

I
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WÊ_ Deposits.
... «90,870,493
... .7'424.1&7.140

......... 470,265,744

..... 531,248,476

..... . 605,968,513

......... 654,839,711
658,367,016

........  783,298,880

........  909,964,839

..... 980,433,788

....... 1,118,879,872

....... 1,182,810,289

li
CHICAGO, June 28.—After sweltering 

•thruout the night, Chicago found Itself 
confronted by another day of Intense 
heat and suffering. The weather fore- 

Icaster declares there Is no relief In sight. 
Clear skies and a hot breeze from the 
prest added Jo the city’s discomfort.

Charity organizations distributed tens 
Of free Ice in the tenement districts 
today, every public bathing beach was 
crowded, and several hundred thousand 
persons fled to summer resorts in Michi
gan and Wisconsin.

The official temperature at 9 o'clock 
was 88, and numerous prostrations had 
been reported.

DULUTH, Minn., June 28.—. Smoke 
rolling from big building smokestacks 
spoke eloquently of a" resumption of 
steam heating here early today—the 
coldest June 28 in years. Street ther
mometers registered as low as 42 de
grees at 6 a.m., but warmed up t» 46 
at 9 o'clock.

Pedestrians wore last winter’s over
coats, and men and women In automo
biles snuggled down in furs. A high 
wind off Lake Superior carrying In 
thick fog added to the chill.
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With the facts as above stated It must be admitted that commercial expan

sion and general development will have to proceed at, a slower pace than In the 
last few years, but there is nothing more ominous in them. British investments 
In Canada In five years ending 1910 amounted to $605,000,000, and American 
Investments in the same time to $279,000,000. World-wide disturbances have pre
vented these coming along at the same rate of late, and until a return to the 
former condition occurs Canada will have to depend more upon herself. The 
general crop outlook is good, and as the field' crop alone' In the Dominion 
duces some $500,000,000 there is no room for the pessimist.

TH‘ STYLISTS OV WEE TOM.Ü:
:miliai

____________________ mpro-

The best opinion among financiers Is that the critical stage has been passed 
with lees difficulty than was expected; that there Is nothing ahead to warrant

the Imperial Bank of Canada, to The Sunday World yesterday after- 
his heenT!if 8*rlnKency has been due to world-wide conditions, for which Canada 

when'îh» n respons ble- The European situation Is improving steadily, 
betLT’feeiw Bf ^an waI clouds haVe disappeared there should be a distinctly 
inFrancinlUit tremendous quantity of gold has been hoarded by the peasants 
so m”£h mon£? n? “ w, co'intrie8.»n the continent, and the withdrawal of 
Thinommînn yh£, ^ cir«ulatro” has, of course, been a very unfavorable factor. 
7 h® Dominion has over-borrowed in the old country, but the extravaeanen has
sideraCbîyCtobrini‘about inW Sta,t®8 currency. legislation will help con-
Biueraoiy to pring about an easier disposition In the money market."

IMARION PARSONS, whose marriage to Mr. Errol Ashmead Hetherlngton, 
son-of Major T. S. Hetherlngton, and grandson of Mrs. J. Lewis Jones of 
Montreal, took place In Sherboume Street Methodist Church at noon on 
Saturday. Picture showe the bride and her father entering the church.
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IANOTHER STRIDE 

TOWARD GREATNESS
Aurora’s Vote

On Power Bylaw
\1

Aurora has been subjected to all the 
devices at thé disposal of the electrical 
corporation interests to prevent the peo
ple getting corfect Information about 
hydro-electric power, and to mislead 
them with respect to the actual facts. 
Elaborate cards have been circulated 
with a view to inducing the citizens to 
vote on Monday for the bylaw giving 
the York Radial Company a five y ears’ 
franchise lri Aurora. ^

All these efforts are not Intended to 
benefit the citizens, but the corporation. 
They are not aimed merely at getting 
the business of Aurora, but at breaking 
the chain of the hydro-electric supply 
lines thru a district which the electric 
corporations had marked for their own.

The pretence that the York Radial 
gives low prices Is the most deceptive 
of all. Until hydro competition cut the 
price in half, and lower, the York Radial 
charged all it could collect. It it could 
defeat and exclude hydro competition, 
prices would speedily be raised to their 
old le\cl.

On the other hand, the hydro'"starts 
with as low a price as tho first contracts 
made will Justify, "and the price is con
stantly lowered as business increases, 
every customer getting the benefit of 
the additional business.

But It is not so much the business of 
Aurora that is In view in thé efforts 
of the York Radial as the business of 
the rest of the district in which prices 
will be kept at the highest notch if the 
hydro-electric system can be kept away.

Aurora has something to say for 
itself and its neighbors also on Monday. 
If it votes down the corporation bylaw, 
a new era of cheap power and light will 
be established for York County, and 
Aurora itself will benefit in the.higtiest 
degree.

Control of Waterfront Will 
Be Wonderful Help to 

City’s Industries, Says 
Controller O’Neill.

? U J
Hoe sheet IVJeff: Is that re, Johnt 

ero»»t
John: Ask Billy, he’s a farmer. 
Jail: Billy dlnaa ken muckle sheet

PICKERS SCARCE 
FOR CHERRY CROP ’ llliillli H« canna even write English. D’ye see h— 

he pita doon th* things that I way tfl ye, 
John.

John: He don't pat me deem rlgfct, 
neither.

Jeff: Ony thing I say Is In th* pureet ef 
English speech—nae brogue, nee aeoen* or 
dfealec* o' ony kin'. An* yet Th* Wart* ptta 
me talkin' like free th* way o' Aberdeen. 
Noo ye'll ken that I speak after th’ manner 
e* th* gentry o' Bdlnboro fie <hee th* purent 
English In th* Queen's realm—

John: Taint th* Queen** rskn now,
Jeff: Is th* Queen deed, John?
John: She died th* year I laid th* 

stone ov th* Mlmtoo Temple. See Retort- 
son's Lan'marks, Vcfl. XXIII.

Jeff: Ony way, th' pair ta o' Scotian* that 
I come free apeak a muckJe sight better 
than In London la th' pari yen en* ae* In th* 
house o' Lords.

John: An’ when I go to Bngtan* they hi! 
think I’m some dook from* PlckatoUly. t 
got my style an’ talk off th’ ole Lan’roartis 
ov Toronto who come out with th* Blmstos 
an’ th’ Baldwins an’ th' Robinsons an* from 
the minstrel show men who roost to play 
In Wee York an’ come from th' U. an* 
from Yankee pedlars that’d been to Harvard. 
An' yuh bet I’ve got th' ole Upper Can. OeL 
lnto-natlon.

Jaff: But I maun tel ye, John, that 
Maleter Wuilkle o' th' bawnk aft en engages 
me In conversation afore he gangs til Eng
land see til get th’ colonial accent bruehlt 
are tongue.

John: Billy talks an* rites orful. jr 
would'n' put what he rites an’ talks In Th' 
Tely. I couldn’ talk an* rite like him H I 
tried.

Jaff: That’s th* god’s-truth, John.
John: He’s just a smatterer an’ a chat

terer—

“By the railway viaduct agreement, 
Toronto has now control of her water
front, and can regulate her lake trans
portation Interests," said Controller 
O’Neill Saturday. "That means we 
have municipal control of the develop
ment of that portion of ouKjndustrial 
area that looks to the lake merchant 
marine to maintain low rates on raw 
material, fuel and distribution of out
put. It is the betterment of Toronto 
as an assembling and distributing point, 
and is therefore another stride in in
dustrial greatness.

"Toronto’s next move in transporta
tion policy Should be the formation of a 
steam railroad terminal company for 
the purpose of improving the local 
freight-handling service. This would 
lead to an agreement between the city 
and railroads, that if the thru freight 
traffic is diverted altogether outside the 
city's limits, the city will assist 
possible way In facilitating the local 
freight handling service within the

Big Yield of Plums, Peaches 
'and Grapes Is Prospect 

St. Kitts 
Way.

7

r

ST. CATHARINES, June 28- -(Spe
cial.)— The difficulty in procuring 
cherry pickers is causing the growers 
some worry for the picking now is 
heavy. The development of plums, 
peaçhes and pears has been moat 
marked during the week, bumper 
crops of plums and peaches being 
more certain then ever.

a

Already many growers are an-
nounulng that they will sell peaches 
and other summer fruit where ad
vance orders are received at "reason
able rates!.* The rupply of pears 
promises to be slightly below that of 
last year. Reports front the potato 
fields are more favorable than have 
been heard in four years-

Tne early predictions for a heavy 
yield of grapes have been borne out in 
each stage of development thus far.

Mr. Alex McGowan. M.L-A- for East 
York, who, it is understood, can have 
the appointment to the shrievalty of 
York County if he wants it-

in every
1

city’s Jimits. Such an agreement would 
confoAn to modern methods of handl-No One to Blame For 

Dynamite Explosion New Industry ing freight traffic. I
“In the meantime the radial policy 

may be established thru the municipali
zation of the rapid transit service. The 
proposition to Sir William Mackenzie 
Is that

for Hamilton
Only Pieces of the Bodies of Un

fortunate Italians Have Been 
Recovered.

Springfield, Massachusetts, Com
pany Will Employ Seventy- 

Five Hands.

if the Toronto Railway Com
pany system is purchased by the city 
the radial cars be operated within the 
city limits as a part of the municipal 
system. This would bring all the radial 
lines not only into the heart of the 
city, but, by the system of transfers, to 
all parts of the city.

“This la a great year for cleaning up 
the transportation problems of Tor
onto,” Controller O’Neill concluded. "For 
(he work already accomplished we have 
to thank such men as Lionel Clarke, 
Engineer Cousins, Secretary Lewis, R. 
S. Gourlay, Home Smith, and 
sentatives of the board of trade and city 
council."

JaB: So I aee ye say In Th' Tely, John__
John: He can’t wear e Mled shirt, at' he 

don't black hie boots more’n onct a month. 
AU th’ Wee Yorkiee black their long-boote 
every Saturday ndte or Sunday mornin’ with 
Lamb's blackin’.

JaB: Ye shoutdna polish yer shoo, e’en 
if ye're seen ttl th’ KJrk on Sunday.

John:' What about plug hats, Pop ?
JaB: I pit th’ polish til mine every morn 

afore gaen oot; an’ ye’ll ken X hae yin fee 
th’ Sawbath that I polish on Saw bath ova.

John: Btily alnt got no plue hate. Whal’d 
lfcok like in th’ walk on th’ Twelf wt 

July or at a lan’marko bury In’.
JaB: Th’ mourners at th’ funeral ef" g 

pioneer aw1 remalrk yer tile an’ min', John. 
Tito yer hat John hasna th’ elder1# alt til 
it^llke min

tilt ov J. R. XV■ But Billy’s chatter's tit’ 
limit. He’e got defecks in hie head ah' he 
alnt no accoun'.

JaB: But he pits It aw ^er ony yla tg 
hasna ony organ o' his aln. Come been th* 
ralrden John, an' I’ll lilt til y on Mafetei 
Edison's fotograf : "Every gtoorfu" organ hte 
a grinder o’ lte aln."

John: Yuh bet. I crank Th’ Ttly wheg 
she talks loudes* an’ hollers nsf,

WALL COLLAPSED
BURYING FIFTEEN

KINGSTON, June 28.—(Special.) — 
At 2 o’clock thi.3 morning Coroner Dr. 
W. W. Sands concluded taking evi
dence at the inquest held at Barham 
over the ten Italians killed In the ex
plosion by dynamite at the construc
tion camp of the C. P. R„ and ai, hour 
later the Jury brought in a verdict that 
the cause of the explosion was un
known and that no blame was at
tached to the construction camp.

The remains of Vlttorea, Dali and 
Antonio were the only ones found that 
could be recognized. Practically no
thing has been located of the body of 
Michael Guirrey. the foreman of the 
gang. Only porticos of three or four 
of the missing bodies have been'found.

John Ellsworth Johnson, one of the 
Johnson Bros., con ractorg, said there 
were no particular regulations In hand
ling dynamite. The men were suppos
ed to use their own Judgment Guirrey 
was given a free hand to choose his 
own men, which he did.

One Italian Is in camp mourning the 
loss of his brother and uncle as a re
sult of the explosion.

HAMILTON. June 28.—(Special.)—
The Massachusetts Saw Works of 
Springfield. Mass, are going to locate 
a branch factory in Hamilton, On 
which will be known as the Victor 
Saw Works, Limited. They will make 
"Victor Hack Saws ” 
leased two storey building which will 
be thoroly renovated, making it the 
most efficiently designed and thoroly 
equipped saw works in the country.
When running at its full capacity this 
factory will employ about 75 hands, 
principally skilled mechanics.

The president (s J. W. McQuillan, 
formerly connected with the Massa
chusetts Saw Works in an executive 
capacity. The vice-president is Har
old F. Strout, for come time past the 
sales manager for the Massachusetts 
Saw Works.

The secretary-treasurer is E. S. 
Bradford, Jr., of the same organization, etage.

CLEVELAND, June 28.—A por
tion of the wall and scaffolding being 
used in adding a second storey to the 
Euclid square garago on East Thir
teenth street, near Euclid avenue, col
lapsed ■ shortly before noon today, 
burying fifteen workmen in the deb
ris. Five were immediately taken out 
badly injured, and rushed to a hospital.
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They have

he
repre-

GATUN GATES TESTED He, 87 Descendant,.
VANCOUVER, B.C.. June 28—(Spe

cial-)—Mrs. Elizabeth Debec, New 
Westminster, celebrated her 99th 
birthday yesterday. She was bom in

An’ rour'n slut got th* mlaetrelPANAMA. June 28.—The large lower 
gates at Gatun are being put to the ac
tual test of full pressure for the firjt 
time. The Atlantic waters have been al
lowed to flow In gradually against the 
gates and they reached the sea level 
yes'erday afternoon The enginers re
port that the gates are firm and water- Columbia 64 years ago. 
tight. The water Is now at the 60-foot

New Brunswick and came to British 
She has 87 •

living descendants-
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I BANK DEPOSITS REVEAL 
|l CAUSE OF TIGHT MONEY Heat Wave Passing GREATEST CROP YIELD 

IN HISTORY OF THE WESTs»l.
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SUNDAY WEATHER

Fair and Cool
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